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Abstact
Through this study we wanted to realise an analysis that allows the identification of the areas of high risk ,
respectively of those of low risk, concerning the youth unemployment from the North-East part of Romania. In
order to identify these risk areas we used the method of local spatial autocorellation named”LISA univariate”
(Local spatial autocorellation – with a single variable).The analysis pointed up the fact that at the regional
level, it can be identified areas of both high and low risk of the youth unemployment, but, with some exceptions,
these areas have a temporary/transitory charcater in the sense that from one period to another the method
indentified modifications of bordering the localities in the two categories.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Having as a starting point the conclusion of Niebuhr (2003) according to which ” the regions
charcaterised by a high level of unemployment, respectively those charcaterised by a low level of
unemployment, tend to gather geographically” we proposed an intra-regional analysis regarding the disparities of
the unemployment at the level of the North-East Region.
The objective of this analysis pointed the identification of the most underprivileged areas concerning
the unemployment among young people from the North-East Region.
The geogrphic factor is important (the geographic position of the locality and its neighborhood) and it
can simplify the explanation of the persistence of some phenomens:
• Negative - that charcaterise the underprivileged areas, with a persistence of the unemployment, areas
that show the ineffectual use of the human resource, an economic activity with problems, high risk for
the failure of the politics used to fight the unemployment and rise the occupancy;
• Positive – that characterise the areas with big competitiveness ( in the sense of low unemployment and
as a result with a big probability of having a high level of occupancy), with economic rising potential,
areas with concentrations, knots with low level of unemployment, areas that indicate an efficient use
and allocation of the human resource, charcaterised by an economic intense activity, with good socioeconomic performances and with a high level of competitiveness.
II. METHODOLOGY
For characterising the phenomens from the work force market from Romania, two series of statistic
dates are used:
• Dates from the Balance work force
• Dates from the inquiry on the work force in housekeepings realised by the National Institute of
Statistics
The balance work force allows the building of some indicators comparable in time, at national and
territorial level (regions of development and counties).
The inquiry on the work force in housekeepings assures the comparability in time, at national level,
territorial (regions of development) and international.
The main statistic indicators that are built on the two series of dates are:
 The active population with two components:
 The occupied population
 The unemployment
 The unactive population
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The statistic indicators from the two series are not comparable because the collecting methods, the
periods of reference and the inclusion sphere are different.
The balance work force
Based on the dates from the balance work force, it is established, yearly, at national and regional level
the civil active population formed from:
• The occupied civil population
• The registered unemployeds
The registered unemployeds – represent people who, according to the Law no. 7672002 with the
further modifications and completions , are registered at the National Agency for the Work Force Occupancy and
accomplish cumulatively the following conditions:
a) have the age between 16 years and the legal age of retiring
b) are searching for a job
c) the health, the physic and psyhic capacities make them able to work
d) do not have a job, do not realise incomes or they realise smaller incomes than the mimimum
salary of the country, certified in payment,in force
e) are available to start work immediatly if a job would be found
The registered unemployeds defined previously are people who are in the evidence of the National
Agency for the Work Force Occupancy and who are provided with the law antcipations regarding the
unemployeds’ social protection.
The civil active population includes the occupied civil population and the unemployeds.
The civil occupied population includes all the people who have a job that provides them incomes, a job
that they practice regularly in one of the national economic activity, being bordered in an economic or social
activity, based on a work contract or independently (on his own) in order to obtain incomes as salaries, payment
in goods etc.
The inquiry on the work force in housekeepings realised by the National Institute os Statistics
The dates from the inquiry on the work force in housekeepings are used for determining the total active
population, that includes:
• The total occupied population
• The unemployeds defined according to the recommandations of the International Work
Departament
The unemployeds are, according to the International Work Departament, people who are older than 15
years and who accomplish cumulatively 3 conditions:
 They don’t have a job
 They are looking for a job , using during the last 4 weeks (inclusively the reference week)
different methods to find it ( registering at the level of the public or private agencies for the
work force occupancy, attending interviews for hiring, using websites for searching available
jobs, asking for support to the family or friends in finding a job, undertaking actions for
starting a business on his own etc.)
 They are able to start work in the next 2 weeks (inclusively the week when the intervew took
place), if a job could be found immediatly.
The identification method of the underprivileged/competitive areas concerning the unemployment
among young people from the North-East Region uses intruments of spatial analysis implemented within the
informatic program GEODA Anselin.
The problem of the spatial dimension of the unemployment is treated by the speciality literature recently
and it is based on the following aspects:
- The geographic/spatial concentration - Alonso-Villar O, Del Rio C (2008)
- The concentration and the spatial disparities of the unemployment - Suedekum J. (2004)
- Persistence, factors and rethinking of the regional politics - Chisholm M. (1976)
- Convergence/Divergence of the regional disparities - Marshall (1920), Krugman (1991)
- Overman and Puga (2002) present empiric evidence of the spatial effects of the unemployment
at the level of the European regions and countries.
Areas are indentified due to the analysis of the local spatial autocorellation named ”LISA univariate”
(Local spatial autocorellation – with a single variable):
[A] underprivileged areas determined by the big number of unemployeds – named within this theory
locations of HH type (High-High)
[B] competitive areas determined by the low number of unemployeds – named within this theory
locations of LL type (Low-Low). (Lincaru & Ciucă, 2012)
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The underprivileged area is determined by the existence of at least one location that accomplishes the
condition of locality with a big number of young unemployeds (15-24 years) and it is bordered by localities with
a big number of young unemployeds – this locality being also called the center of the cluster.
The competitive area is identified by the area found between the localities that are characterised by a
low level of the number of young unemployeds (15-24 years). These localities are neighbors, adjacent and so
they compose formations named clusters.
Refering to the limits of applying this analyse, we must mention the following aspects:
- The univaried analysis masks the influences of other factorial variables that contribute to the
manifestation of the geographic disparities of the unemployment;
- The approximations realised in order to obtain input dates (work dates) and which are detalied further.
III. DATES AND INDICATORS USED IN THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE UNDERPRIVILEGED AREAS FROM
THE NORTH-EAST REGION

The work dates used within the informatic program GEODA Anselin represented the number of the
unemployeds from the age category 15-24years (number of requited unemployeds + number of unrequited
unemployeds) at the locality level in the evidence of the National Agency for the Work Market Occupancy.
The statistic dates in this way are not available in public sources (the statistic situations published by
the National Institude of Statistics or those published by the National Agency for the Work Market Occupancy),
so it was necessary to undertake the following approximation procedure of the mentioned dates:
- From the date base Tempo updated by INS I have taken the information related to the number of the
unemployeds registered at the end of January 2014 and at the end of October 2104 for 552 localities (
municipalities,cities and villages) from the North-East Region.
- For being able to estimate the proportion of the unemployeds for each locality, I have used from the
site of the National Agency for the Work Market Occupancy dates related to the total number of unemployeds
and the numebr of unemployeds aged under 25 years for each one from the 6 counties of the region. I considered
the proportion of unemployeds under 25 years totally number of unemployeds/county equally distributed at the
level of each locality of the given county.
Taking into consideration the fact that the geographic position can be an influence factor, by the
dynamic analysis of the variation of the identified centers in October 2014 in regard to the identified centers in
January 2014, then the underprivileged areas can be validated if they are "active in October 2014 and active in
January 2014", according to the following typology:
- old ="active in January 2014 and unactive in October 2014 ",
- constant = "active in January 2014 and active in October 2014 ",
- new = "inactive in January 2014 and active in October 2014 ".
IV. THE RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS
From the territorial distribution of the unemployment registered on October 31, 2014 in the North-East
Region, it can be observed that the major part of the localities present a number of the young unemployeds
smaller than the 50 people. The most localities that present a very small number of unemployeds , less than 10
people, can be found in Iași city – 62 localities, Neamț city - 60 localities and Botoșani – 58 localities.
Bigger amounts,100 – 250 people in the localities around Suceava municipality (Mazănești, Ciprian
Porumbescu, Scheia, Todirești, Arbore, Mariței, Grănicești).
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January 2014

October 2014

Figure 1- The distribution of the unemployeds aged between 15-24 in January 2014 and October 2014
The source : Eurostat,the author’s accounts
Comparing to the situation registered in January 2014, the situation doesn’t modify very much at the
locality level, but at the level of some localities from Botoșani, Iași și Vaslui we can observe attenuations of the
unemployeds’ number from the age category 15-24 years.

Figure2 - Clusters of HH and LL type for the period January 2014
The source : Eurostat,the author’s accounts
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The analysis of the clusters identified using the method of Local spatial autocorellation – with a single
variable for the period January 2014 shows the presence of a corellation of the high rates of the unemployment
among young people in Bacău și Vaslui, very close to the common border area of the cities and in the North
region of Botoșani county. There are no clusters of HH type in the area of Suceava, Iași and Neamț.
On the other hand, there are more clusters of LL type, fact that shows the corellation of the low rate of
the unemployment, specially in Neamț and Iași. From the dimensional perspective of the LL type clusters it can
be observed that Neamț presents, in January 2014, a bigger concentration of localities having a low
unemployment.

Figure3 - Clusters of HH and LL type for the period October 2014
The source : Eurostat,the author’s accounts
Making a comparison to the clusters distribution in the period October 2014, in regard to January
2014, it can be observed a migration of the clusters position, fact that emphasizes the transitory character of the
unemployment for the population aged betwee 15-24 years.
In October it can be observed the activation of some HH type clusters in Suceava, in its central part,
and sometimes there are active clusters found in January 2014 in Bacău and Vaslui.
Also, as a constant of the period January 2014 – October 2014 it can be found the LL type cluster
existent at the border of Neamț and Suceava cities.
Unexpected, in October it can be observed the activation of a LL type cluster in the area of Dorohoi
municipality from Botoșani city.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
The undertaken research aimed the identification of some risk areas regarding the unemployment for the
age group 15-24 years through an analysis in territorial profile.
From the territorial distribution of the unemployment registered for the age group 15-24 years on
October, 31 2014, for the North-East Region, it could be emphasized that the most localities present a number of
young unemployeds smaller than 50 people. The most localities with a very low number of unemployeds, less
than 10 people are found in Iași city – 62 localities, Neamț city - 60 localities and Botoșani – 58 localities.
The analysis of the clusters identified using the method of Local spatial autocorellation – with a single
variable for the period January 2014 indicated the presence of a corellation of the high rates of the
unemployment among young people in Bacău și Vaslui, very close to the common border area of the cities and
in the North region of Botoșani county. However, the activation of these clusters proved to be temporary
excepting some localities. There were no clusters of HH type in the area of Suceava, Iași and Neamț.
From the perspective of the clusters determined by the small number of unemployeds it could be
emphasized their persistence in the border area of Neamț and Iași cities.
Taking into consideration the approximations realised in order to undertake this analysis, the
achievement of an inquiry proves to be necessary regarding the work force occupancy for the localities from the
North-East part, fact that allows a better evaluation of the existent number of unemployeds.
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